HYDRA-STONE™ Dye Stain
HYDRA-STONE™ Dye Stain is engineered for
coloring concrete floors and surfaces without
the frustration of acid stain or failure of
waterborne stains and paints.
Designed to deeply penetrate concrete or
polymer modified cementitious materials,
HYDRA-STONE™ has many intended uses:





Coloring polished concrete floors.
Alternative to acid stain floors.
Retouching acid stained floors.
Recoloring of concrete floors colored
with other stain, integral color and color
hardeners.

HYDRA-STONE™ is available as a
concentrated liquid which can be reduced for
additional color options either using
HYDRA-STONE™ Reducer (for a slower dry
and deeper penetration) or acetone.
Also available as HYDRA-STONE™ Powder
Pack (concentrated powdered version) for
decreased shipping cost. Powder Packs are
simply added to HYDRA-STONE™ Reducer
(for a slower dry and deeper penetration,
deal for polished concrete) or acetone (for a
super fast dry time with less penetration).

Aged Orange

Bright Red

Lemon Yellow

Water Blue

Dark Red

Elite Crete Blue

Deep Purple

Subtle Peach

Emerald Green

Leather Tan

Grass Green

Light Violet

Burnt Umber

Midnight Blue

Saddlebag

Yellow Gold

Chocolate Brown

Jet Black

Charcoal Gray

Turquoise Blue

Packaging:
HYDRA-STONE™ Dye Stain Liquid:
 4 ounce sample bottles
 1 quart bottles
 1 gallon bottles
 5 gallon pails
 55 gallon drums
HYDRA-STONE™ Powder Packs:



1 gallon pack
5 gallon pack

Coverage:





4
1
1
5

ounce = 5 sq. ft. per coat
quart = 100 to 150 sq. ft. per coat
gallon = 400 to 600 sq. ft. per coat
gallon = 2000 to 3000 sq. ft. per coat

All colors illustrated are produced on white and gray cement/concrete substrates and used full strength without reduction. Colors subject to change depending
on reduction, substrate color, texture and composition. Produce a test sample before completing the actual job to ensure accuracy. Colors shown may vary
depending on screen resolution settings or color printer and color paper quality when actually printed out.

